Premise:
Advanced composite materials employing CNC technologies, historically the purview of high tech industries (e.g. automotive and aeronautical), is driving much innovation in architecture today, empowering architects with new form possibilities, sustainable fabrication methods and novel construction assemblies. This course will explore the use of advanced composite materials in architecture. Using either GFRP (Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastic) or CFRP (Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic) as the material composite to be studied and worked with an architectural product will be designed, manufactured and tested. The use of advanced computation in design, testing and manufacturing will be used in producing the projects.

Objective:
Using computational design, analysis and manufacturing techniques:
- Acquire an understanding of the fundamentals for composite material design
- Acquire an understanding and ability in defining component design criteria
- Acquire ability to design mechanical connecting assembly for component
- Acquire an understanding and experience in producing a component of a composite material including:
  - Acquire knowledge and skills to design and build a mold for fabrication
  - Acquire knowledge of material and manufacturing assembly processes
  - Acquire knowledge experience in part finishing
- Acquire an understanding and ability in verifying design criteria in part through analytical evaluation

Method:
The semester will be an emersion into the process of designing, making, testing and exhibiting an architectural component built using advanced composite materials techniques. The seminar will be conducted in partnership with Windsor Fiberglass in Burgaw, NC. They have generously agreed to work with us to produce our components. We will take several trips to their manufacturing facility to tour the operation and produce parts. Working in teams, the semester will move in the sequence: material analysis, defining component design criteria, designing component, manufacturing mold, producing part, testing part and final exhibition.

Evaluation:
Success in the course will be determined by the level of participation and engagement, including:
- Successful, skillful and timely completion of assignments
- Quality (fit and finish) of final project
- Attendance